


Step 1:  Railing Layout  
Unpack your box, put rail section together with two pickets as shown 
and place section on stairs as shown for correct degree of angle and 
desired picket spacing from post. Mark rails on both ends, top & bot-
tom, and set your miter saw to the angle of your stair, which is your 
rail cut mark. 
 
DO NOT CUT UNTIL STEP (2c). 
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Stair Railing Installation Instructions 
CAUTION!  Code and safety requirements, and any required building  
permits, are the responsibility of the installer. These instructions are a  
general guide only and may not address all installation circumstances. 
Tools Needed     
• Miter saw, Cordless Drill,  #2 and #3 Phillips head screw bit 
• Tape measure, Level, Utility Knife, Utility  Scissors, Pliers 

Be safe and always wear eye 
protection.          

Always be safety minded 
when using power tools. 

Step 2: Cutting Bracket Covers & Rails  

Remember, Measure Twice Cut Once. 

(2a)  The bottom of your bracket covers have cutout slots.  
Cut bracket covers with cutout slots facing towards you.  
Place bottom rail with picket holes in (towards the saw fence).  
Place top rail with picket holes out (towards you).   
 
 
(2b)  Slide both bracket covers onto one end of the rail (bottom rail 
1st) this will ensure a safe, even cut. (Do not cut your rails to short).  
 
Cut your first cover at the same angle you marked your rail by holding 
covers and rail firmly against saw fence. Then slide covers to the 
other end of rail and repeat.  
 
Repeat this on top bracket covers & rail. 
 
 
(2c)  Now it’s time to cut your rails. Slide bracket covers off of your 
rails and cut on the inside of your marked lines. This will allow for the 
1/8 width of the aluminum brackets. Cut your bottom rail. Repeat on 
your top rail with the aluminum reinforcement inside top rail with 
picket stabilization beads facing picket holes. 
 
NOTE: Cut rails on inside of marked lines for 1/8” aluminum bracket 
width.  

Cutout Slots 

Bottom Rail 

Top Rail 
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Step 3: Bracket Placement & Rail Installation 
 
(3a)  Mark post for position of bottom rail. Install aluminum 
bracket 3/4” above bottom of rail using 3- # 12 x 1” screws pro-
vided. 
 
 
 
 
(3b)  Place bracket covers on bottom rail.  
(Bracket covers may require additional modifications i.e. ex-
tending cutouts for pickets, and/or splitting covers along the 
score line.)  

 
 
 
 
 

(Tin snips, razor knife, pliers may be helpful.) 
 
Attach bottom rail to brackets using 2 - #8 screws provided. 
 
 
(3c)   Insert one picket at each end of bottom rail. Slide alumi-
num brackets on ends of top rail. Place top rail and aluminum 
reinforcement on pickets. Mark desired position of aluminum 
bracket on posts. Remove top rail and screw aluminum bracket 
to post at marked position using 3- #12 screws provided. 
 
(Additional modifications may be required. – as shown in (3b) 
above.) 
 
Insert all pickets in bottom rail.  Work top rail and aluminum re-
inforcement down into brackets and over pickets. Secure top 
rail to brackets using 2- #8 screws provided. 

Step 4: Install Bracket Covers 
Push bracket covers towards mounting surface. 
Drive (2) #6 screws provided at an angle to-
wards mounting surface and install.  
 
Push or tap screw covers into position,  
(tab and groove, assure proper alignment.) 
 
Enjoy!!! 
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